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Holy Spirit School Newsletter  

5th Sunday of Lent 7th April  2019 

The Gospel  -  John 8:1–11 

Jesus went to the Mount of Olives. At daybreak he appeared in the Temple again; and as all the people came to 
him, he sat down and began to teach them. The scribes and Pharisees brought a woman along who had been caught 
committing adultery; and making her stand there in full view of everybody, they said to Jesus, ‘Master, this woman was caught 
in the very act of committing adultery, and Moses has ordered us in the Law to condemn women like this to death by stoning. 
What have you to say?’ They asked him this as a test, looking for something to use against him. But Jesus bent down and 
started writing on the ground with his finger. As they persisted with their question, he looked up and said, ‘If there is one of you 
who has not sinned, let him be the first to throw a stone at her.’ Then he bent down and wrote on the ground again. When they 
heard this they went away one by one, beginning with the eldest, until Jesus was left alone with the woman, who remained 
standing there. He looked up and said, ‘Woman, where are they? Has no one condemned you?’ ‘No one, sir’ she replied. 
‘Neither do I condemn you,’ said Jesus ‘go away, and do not sin anymore.’  

A time to think about what makes us 

different, yet the same. 
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How do we teach our children to never give up, especially when things are hard? 
Often when children find things difficult they don’t have the words to express this feeling. We may hear “I’m 
bored” or “ This is stupid” or “ I don’t want to”. We need to encourage them to persevere, to help them over the 
hurdle. As children, we know the hurdles are often small. As adults, however, the hurdles can be at times 
overwhelming and life-changing. Children need to have learnt the skills and mindset to approach these 
challenges with a strong, never-ending problem-solving approach before hurdles become larger. 
 
It is now as children approach challenges that they can be encouraged to learn persistence. To finish the 
swimming race, to keep sounding out and breaking up that hard word, to keep working at improving your 
spelling, or kick for goal by practising over and over again. 
 
It is also important that we teach our children to ask for help and guidance. Asking for help takes courage; it 
also teaches our children that it is important to be supported by the strength of others in challenging times. 
 
Perhaps you could: 

Be a supportive role model 

Be calm and consistent, admit your mistakes and talk about how you will do better next time 

Let them make mistakes 

Let them see the consequences of their actions, they will learn how to do better next time -    

  Praise the right way (for effort, for trying, for persistence) 

Give praise for the process and effort, not just the outcome 

Encourage Problem Solving – brainstorm solutions to address the challenge and talk about the  

  consequence of each. 
 
Persistence, perseverance, dedication, commitment and diligence, among many others, all play a part 
in ‘never giving up’. These skills will support our children through many aspects of life. 
 
STAFFING 
In the first week of next term, Mrs Cheryl Brigden and Mrs Jo Davies will undertake the role of Acting Co-
Principals. I will be taking a week of Long Service Leave to participate in the Melanoma March. 
The end of this term we farewell Mrs Anna-Marie Bothe from her Library Specialist and Support role. I would 
like to thank Mrs Bothe for the contributions she has made to our school learning community, especially 
establishing the Library Specialist role. I have little doubt we will still see Mrs Bothe in some capacity in the 
near future. Ms Hayhoe returns from Long Service Leave, we look forward to welcoming her back next term. 
 
PARENT PICK UP 
We are having some ongoing concerns about students being picked up outside the school in Mutsch Street 
and in the bus line area. The designated teacher-supervised area for children who are picked up after 
school is the undercover area near the Church carpark entrance into the school. Students are supervised in 
this area from 3:00-3: 20 pm. Students are NOT to wait near the bus lines, near the Scout Hall or near Black 
Range Park. Parents may think they will be on time to pick a child up from these other areas however, we 
have witnessed this is often not the case and students are left waiting unsupervised! The safety of our 
students is paramount. 
Parents can, of course, come before 3:00 pm and wait inside the school grounds and pick their child up from 
his/her classroom. Street parking is available along Mutsch, Prune and Schaeffer Streets if you want to walk 
into school to meet your child. Remember, the designated teacher-supervised area is manned until 3:20 
pm. If you find it hard to get a park around 3:00 pm, come a little later (but before 3:20 pm) and pick your child 
up from the supervised area. Thank you for your anticipated support concerning this matter. 

KINDERGARTEN ENROLMENTS 2020 
We are currently accepting Kindergarten enrolments for next year. I would ask if you have a younger child who 
is currently in the last year of preschool, could you please ensure you complete the Enrolment Form available 
from the School Office. Kinder Interviews will take place early in 2nd Term. 
CANTEEN HELPERS 
We require more parent helpers for our School Canteen. Without this assistance, the canteen may not be 
sustainable. If you are able to assist on a Thursday or a Friday, could you please contact Nina Moran 
(morann@ww.catholic.edu.au) 
 
KINDER - YEAR 2 ATHLETICS (REMINDER FROM LAST NEWSLETTER) 
Our Athletics Carnival is just around the corner. This year we have made a change to the running of the 
carnival. The students in Years 3-6 will compete at Alexander Park on Thursday April 11th however, our 
Kindergarten, Year 1 and 2 students will take part in a separate carnival on the school oval the following day, 
Friday 12th April. The carnival is such a long day for our younger students so the decision was made, as a 
Staff, to give them their own carnival. This is a chance for them to be the stars of the day as the older students 
will all be there cheering them on. The K-2 students will compete in the same events at school they would 
have done at Alexander Park. 
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UPCOMING DATES 
- Melanoma March—Dress in Black Tues 9th April 

- Holy Week Service Wednesday 10th April 10 am 

- Athletics Carnival Yrs 3-6 Thursday 11th April 9am—2pm @  

- Athletics Carnival K- Yr 2 Friday 12th April @ Holy Spirit 10am - 12.30pm 

- Students Return Term 2 Monday 29th April 

- ANZAC Day Assembly Friday 12th April @ 2.15pm 

- NAPLAN Wk 3 Term 2 

- STUDENT FREE DAY June 7th 

Sports News 

Yesterday’s Cross Country results are as follows; 

 
We need your help - If anyone 
has a drone that 
we could use to take an aerial 
shot of the school on Tuesday 
9th April for our Melanoma 
March day.  Please contact the 
Office. 

Age group Girls Boys 

Kinder 1st - Koa Mullavey 
2nd - Lennie Tomalin 
3rd - Indianna Byrne 
4th - Chloe Ackerly 

1st - Austin Dumlao 
2nd - Cian O’Hearcain 
3rd - Rocco Biasin 
4th - Cooper Harding 

Year 1 1st - Adele Braybrook 
2nd - Milla Stieber 
3rd - Ruby Muth 
4th - Precious Van Every 

1st - Cooper Antone 
2nd - Huson Piltz 
3rd - Samuel Harrington 
4th - Tex McPhee 

Year 2 1st - Emilia Russell 
2nd - Zara Besford 
3rd - Charlotte Spencer 
4th - Izabella Boyd 

1st - Liam Mooring 
2nd - Charlie Thomas 
3rd - Tristan Thompson 
4th - Jake Archer 

8/9 years 1st - Hannah Burt 
2nd - Ashleigh Barr 
3rd - Chelsie Ackerly 
4th - Lyla Thompson 

1st - Jonas Piltz 
2nd - Blake Russell 
3rd - Zed McPhee 
4th - Max De Wit 

10 years 1st - Zali Stieber 
2nd - Matilda North 
3rd - Emilie Yensch 
4th - Isabella Hartles 

1st - Edward Smith 
2nd - Cooper Kiraly 
3rd - William Harrington 
4th - Jackson Linehan 

11 years 1st - Sienna Nicholson 
2nd - Blaise McGlynn 
3rd - Lauren Jewitt 
4th - Amelia Brigden 

1st - Oliver Ackerly 
2nd - Cooper Lieschke 
3rd - Samuel Willoughby 
4th - Ryan McLaren 

Seniors 1st - Paige Braybrook 
2nd - Isabel Burn 
3rd - Ellora Robbins 
4th - Kelly Russell 

1st - Hudson Gull-Lowry 
2nd - Charlie McGregor 
3rd - Elliot Willoughby 
4th - Cody Gardiner 

House 
Points 

O’Connell 
Esler 
Dwyer 
McRae 

201 
200 
190 
180 

Well Done to Emma Huckel on swimming a personal best 

of 41.13seconds in the 9 year old 50 metre  Freestyle 

event at the Mackillop swimming event in Sydney last 

Wednesday.  



 

 

 

 

 

Religious Education      LENT YEAR C 

During Lent we take up practices that help us to become aware of and responsive to the needs of others. The 

three traditional practices of Lent are Prayer, Fasting, and Almsgiving. A commitment to these practices 

during Lent leads to a deeper understanding of the sacrifice of Jesus  
Almsgiving We can become more like Jesus during Lent by being generous. During Lent, we are asked to 
focus more intently on "almsgiving," which means donating money or goods to the poor and performing other 
acts of charity.  Give LENT 100% Project Compassion is Caritas Australia's annual Lenten 
fundraising and awareness-raising appeal. Project Compassion boxes are located in every 
classroom. Let’s ‘Give Lent 100%’ and help those most in need by placing our spare change in 
the Project Compassion boxes.  
 

BINGO ROSTER... 

3rd April  

Caller 6 
Matt Kean 

Team 1 
Angela Gleeson 

Mellany Mercer 

 

10th April  

Caller 1 
Maree Brosolo 

Team 2 
Kirrilly Holmes 

Ben Taylor 
 

 

17th April  

Caller 2 
Natasha Zegiel Fry 

Team 3 
Kate Besford 

Jodie Thomas 

 

24th April  

Caller 3 
Wayne Daniel 

Team 4 
Cheryl Brigden 

Brendan O’Brien 

 
1st May  

Caller 4 
Kelly Huckel 

Team 5 
Darcy Irving 

Luke Mooring 

Merit Awards 
Academic  

Award 

Kevin Zhou, Chloe Ackerly, Cian O 

Hearcain, Olivia Charlesworth, Chayse 

Volkers, Austin Dumlao, Xavier Saroff, 

Zanden Heinjus, Abbey Huckel, 

Annabelle Nagle, Jake McLaren, Eva 

Schneider, Jyden Newton, Emily 

Bullivant, Koby Murray, Zach Clohesy, 

Emilie Yensch, Lacey Smith, Sienna 

Thomas-Bottrell, Ellora Robbins, Taz 

Harrison, Lucy Brennan,                  

Kayla Green-Stewart, Harrison 

Roennfeldt, 

Christian 
Discipleship  

Award 

Milla Stieber, Jessica Hartles, 
Mitchell Seidel, Eiza-Kate 
Maxsted, Thomas Besford, Will 
Harrington,  

Creative Art  
Award 

Ruby Muth, Benji Butler, Ava 

Loveless, Kelly Russell 

Sports Award Hudson Piltz,  

Holy Week Assembly–  
Holy Spirit Hall  Wednesday 10th April @ 10am.  

The Year 6 students will finish off with their re-tell of the Resurrection 

story in Term 2 Week 1 Assembly. 

Holy Spirit Mass Times and Services 

Holy Thursday 7pm 

Good Friday Stations of the Cross 10am 

Passion Friday @ 3pm 

Easter Vigil Saturday @ 7pm 

Easter Sunday 8am and 10am 

Hot Cross bun orders are due back to school this Friday5th April. 

Year 6 T-shirts are on back order with the supplier hopefully they 

will be her soon.  Thank you for your patience. 


